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Picture This Gallery features patriotic Peoria tees
When the Friends of Clonmel
inquired about purchasing some of
my Peoria tee shirts to give as
souvenirs to some Irish guests who
will be visiting Peoria this month, my
stock was low. Not anymore.
I have since printed several dozen
short-sleeved Peoria tee shirts with a
silver glitter skyline, red heart, and
navy lettering. Not only will they
make perfect souvenirs for members
of Peoria’s Sister City from Ireland,
but due to the patriotic color
scheme, they can make a perfect
shirt to wear at 4th of July
celebrations this year, too.
Shirts are being sold at Picture
This Gallery in Peoria Heights. Stop
on by to make your purchase today!

Chloe painting stars
at Chloe’s birthday party
A recent painting I did for
my 2 year old niece Chloe
made a nice backdrop at her
birthday party this year. If
you’d like me to create a
painting for a special child in
your life, email me at
suzette@suzetteboulais.com.

peoria
Need some summer sun notecards?
Recently, a colleague of mine at
Bradley University looked through
my website at
www.SuzetteBoulais.com and
noticed this painting to the right
called, “Shooting for the Sun.”
He then asked if he could order
a dozen notecards with this image
on it. Certainly this image and all
of my paintings can be reproduced
on notecards. Throughout July, any
image you see on the painting
section of my website will be
discounted at $1.50 per card. The
cards are printed on a sturdy 70 lb.
Cougar Opaque notecard stock.
To make your order, email me
at suzette@suzetteboulais.com.
“Shooting for the Sun”
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